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Living Room at Twin Creeks to host open house

The public is invited to attend an Open House at Living Room at Twin Creeks, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) contemplative retreat center at 41506 292nd Way SE,
Enumclaw, WA 98022 on Sunday, December 4, 2011 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. The event includes refreshments, and tours of the grounds and building. Visitors may
also take time to try a prayer walk or walk the new labyrinth.

Living Room at Twin Creeks is a new non-profit, non-denominational, spiritual retreat center whose mission is “to help people experience a stronger connection
and receptivity to God and foster authentic inner growth.” Located in the foothills of the Cascades, north of Enumclaw, guests of the retreat center enjoy the
tranquility of the twin creeks and the serene backdrop of the mountains. The center seeks to serve the greater Seattle area with space for workshops, retreats,
events, meetings and personal days. 

LRTC offers beginning and in depth teaching on Contemplative and Centering Prayer; Spiritual Formation and Lectio Divina. Silence and Solitude retreats are also
available. Similarly, LRTC offers Personal Retreat Days which are limited to six guests per day, with the flexibility and convenience of choice of dates for busy
pastors and laypeople alike. Living Room at Twin Creeks also has space for group retreats and meetings for approximately 30 people, depending on the set up.

 

The grounds are beautifully maintained and artfully arranged into a Prayer Walk that covers the entire property.
The Prayer Walk, a series of “stations” consisting of a small reading, a prayer and a verse, was created by the
founder, Ricky Gregerson. Each station invites visitors to linger and enjoy the tranquillity of the God’s creation.

The retreat center has also recently added an 11-circuit medieval style labyrinth to their offerings. Similar to the
labyrinths found at Chartres, Amien and St. Quentin cathedrals in France, this labyrinth is steeped in Christian
symbolism, and offers another way for those who visit the Living Room at Twin Creeks to experience prayer. The
labyrinth was designed by The Laughing Flower Labyrinth & Landscape Co. and installed by The Laughing
Flower/Myra Smith, Larry & Ricky Gregerson and friends and family.

For more information about Living Room at Twin Creeks, including their upcoming events, rates and more, visit
their website at www.lrretreats.com or check out their November newsletter.
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